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ila | ON THE FRESH-WATER COPEPODA 

| 
| OF THE 

CENTRAL AND WESTERN UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA. 

Pat Y © duet or ¥. | 

| ‘ Our copepod fauna has as yet received little, except local, 

attention. Hoping to extend our knowledge of the order, especial- 

| ly in Illinois, I here present the results of my short study of 

these forms, with a few general introductory remarks. 

| Claus, Brady, Sars, Lilljeborg, De Guerne and tees: and 

| Vosseler, of Furope, with Forbes, Cragin, Say, and Herrick, of A- 

| merica, comprise the list of our most active recent workers on this 

part of our fauna. Some work has been done on the heterogenetic 

relationships of what are now called distinct species* and when we 

consider the metamorphoses through which copepods pass before reach- 

ing maturity, the possibility of such relationships is evident. 

| These metamorphoses and the close inter-gradation of related spe- 

cies cause great confusion. Marked variations are also known to be 
! 

*Herrick, in Amer. Nat. Vol. VII., pp. 208, 381. 
| 
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brought about by differences in the character of the habitat and 

through biological relationships. From the above causes most of | 

the copepod synonym has arisen. | 
/ 

So far as I Gan determine from my reading and observation, 

no mature Cyclops exists having swimming rami with only two seg- 

ments. The individuals having such rami are usually found in that. 

stage just preceding the adult, and may commonly be distinguished 

at a glance me the fluctuating character of their antennal segmenta- 
| 

tion, and the coagulated appearance of alcoholic specimens. Cer-= i 

tain variations in the segmentation of the antennae seem to be due. 

to age and adaptation. Vosseler (aee notes the finding of Cyclops 

pulchellus Koch at one time with scarcely any apparent antennal 

segmentation, at another, with antennae of sixteen, seventeen, or 

even eighteen, segments. Cyclops perarmatus Cragin seems to have 

been described as a distinct species upon some such variation, as 

it primarily differs from C. phaleratus Koch in having 1l-segment- 

ed antennae. Ina single collection, adult specimens of this form | 

were found by me having both 10- and 1l- segmented antennae, which, 

it seems to me, ought to render untenable any specific distinctions 

on this basis alone. 

“This and similar parenthetical numbers in the text and in the 
list of synonyms indicate the published work referred to, its name 
being found against a corresponding number in the bibliographical 
index appended to this paper. 
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The occurrence of a “sense club" on the 12th antennal segment > 

of some Cyclops having 17-segmented antennae may be of considera- © 

ble importance; but—if this is a sense organ and only found ina 

comparatively few privileged species, the question arises, "Why 

are closely-related species deprived of-—it?" A circlet of short 

hairs on the basal segment of the antennae also seems to be a dis-_ 
\ 

. tinguishing mark in some species of Cyclops, aS, again, a ridge, 

either serrate, hooked, or plain, on one or more of the distal seg- 

ments. (See Pl. III., Fig. 15,and Pl. V., Fig. 27.) 

B-i—0--1 -0~g_1 ea i. 

The genus Cyclops is found in nearly all parts of the world, 

the temporary pool as well as the permanent body of water afford- 

it a suitable breeding place. Standing or slowly running water 

seems to suit these crustaceans best. In ponds especially, they 

thrive to perfection, where they often grow to three or four times 

their ordinary size in other waters. In an examination of mace 

by me from ponds near Normal, Illinois, Cyclops insectus Forbes | 

was found varying in length from 1 mm. to 3.5 m. 

Deeper and larger bodies of water commonly afford smaller, 

more slender, and semitransparent copepods, this variation being 
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probably due to the greater territory necessarily covered by them 

in seeking a food supply and their need of protection from their 

enemies. Cyclops thomasi Forbes and Diaptomis sicilis Forbes are 

both preeminently deep-water forms, and are cases in point. Epi- | 

schura was found in permanent bodies of water, while Osphranticum 

and Canthocamptus seem to inhabit the shallower,or less stable, 

pools and ponds. 

The Risa.of the Copepoda is mainly composed of plant and ani- 

mals remains, protozoans, and parts of the leaves of water plants | 

picked up from the bottom or from rocks. 

Copepods are nearly always found in association with the Os- 

tracoda, Cladocera, and Hydrachnidae, and are an important element 

in the food supply of most of our fresh-water fishes. Living, as 

they do, in the shallower and weedier tracts, they are at once a- 

vailable for the fry of such fishes as make these places their 

breeding grounds, as do most of our fresh-water species. 

The organic relationships of the Copepoda, both near and re—= | 

mote, are indeed very complex, and afford the student of biology | 

* 
a very fruitful subject for practical investigation. Their func- 

*For a brief discussion of this auestion see an article by 

Professor Forbes entitled " The Lake as a Microcosm," p. 87 Bull. 
scientific Ass'n Peoria, Ill., or p. 11 Separate. 
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tion in the aquatic balance of organic life is 2n important one, 

as has been demonstrated by Professor Forbes in investigations on 

the food of some of our most important food fishes.* 

The essentials to a thorough study of this important order, . 
| / | 

either /systematic or biological, areja variety of collections cov—— 
| | | 
j j 

ering | wide /range of territory; and the time, opportunity, and 
} 

f 

surroundings favorable to extended (work. 

S—y-s-t-e-m- ati c. 

Though little attention has been bestowed upon the distribu- 

tion, relative abundance, and economic importance of the Copepoda, 

yet in the systematic line,as well as in economic and philosophic 

questions pertaining to this order,Professor Forbes has opened up 

a wide field of investigation, with valuable results, while Cragin | 

and Herrick have added to our knowledge of the Copepoda of the Mis= 

Sissippi Valley, Massachusetts, and Alabama. 

In 1886, Professor L. M. Underwood published a "List of the 

Described Species of Fresh-Water Crustacea from America, North of 

\ Mexico. At that time the Copepoda had been studied only in the 

eastern United States (Massachusetts), the Mississippi Valley, and | 

*ithe First Food of the Common Whitefish." Bull. Ill. State 
Labe Nat. Hist. +} Vol. Ew 5 No. 6, Pe 95. 
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a few scattered localities. The following list is a reproduction | 

of the table of the distribution of copepod species in the United 

States and the Great Lakes as known in 1886 and given by Mr. Un- 

derwood, to which I have added ina parallel column the number of 

species now known to occur in the same localities, so far as I 

have been able to ascertain. 

Locality. 1886. 1898, 

TIO se vicu nese cens es SPEER SP Ee 7 

DA PORMAM wavs evn aes Men tama Sate abe tux a 6 

ne Man dal cia oat ec aaah elt z 

Connecticut ........-. NE at cee ora 1 

OSS Mio a Wal sa iia eh 21 

4 Recah ng Bi aw a aul am 2 

MMIUTICR cs cccucunss PE ave leiek.w ube elses 4 

MOM IUANM «es widwewvews® ee eee eee 3 

Sr Ode: RF ye reo ae ee 

ee a oe 

eGR RAN Vues wees se MCT Salle sind Oa. ww A se oe 4 

Minnesota ........+.. eee eee ee 27 | 
Montana . @ ne © 8 a eG © 8 Oe 8 8 . O im. = © pa. pas 6.2 & se 2 | 

a a a , AO en eee 4 | 

ee ee ee ENEY aie has. dasa i: | 

oO ae Te ee Ne ee ee 6 

.) ibe af) i eta bee ays & wie 1 

MABeCONSIN suisse cavue oe ee a ee 8 

mBke Superior «..6<-. So ee gaa 10 | 
Lake Michigan ...... ae ee ee ee | 
PEO UT US. Willies snes a's CURR Nae ei a sia! area wie 1 | 
eae) Ll ba edie 's ald de 2 oe 1 

| Te RA IOT sais dias me Peete eee he Hee a Po,” ) 

| 
q In 1886,eight families, fourteen genera, and sixty species | 

a es 





were listed, including the parasitic forms. 

there remain three families, seven genera, and forty species of the 

free-living forms, as follows: 

T. FAMILY CALANIDAR. 

(1) Genus Diaptomis Westw. 

. J s armatius Herrick. 

kentiuckvensis Chambers. 

leptopus Forbes. 

longicornis Herrick. 

minnetonka Herrick. 

pallidus Herrick. 

sanguineus Forbes. 

Sicilis Forbes. 

Stagnalis Forbes 

gio | 

alg 

S|9| 

2 Oa Se aoe IF | 

(2) Gemus Fpischura Forbes. 

lacustris Forbes. 1 

2. E. fluviatilis Herrick. 

(6) Gemis Limnocalanus Sars. 

1. Le. macmirus Sars. 

(4)Genus Osphranticum Forbes. 

1. 0. labronectum Forbes. 

II. FAMILY CYCLOPIDAR. 

(5) Genus Cyclops Mill. 

1. C. agilis Koch. 
2. C. ater Herrick. 
56. C. brevispinosus Herrick. 
4. C. diaphanus Fischer. 
5. C. elongatus Claus. bg Pp et Ls el 

Deducting the latter 

—4 
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6. C. fimbriatus Fischer. | 
7. C. fluviatilis Herrick. 
8. C. insectus Forbes. | 

9. C. modestus Herrick. 
10. C. navicularis Say. 
11. C. navus Herrick. 

12. C. oithonoides Sars. 

16. C. parcus Herrick. 
14. C. pectinatus Herrick. 

15. C. phaleratus Koch. 

16. o. pulchellus Koch. 
17. C. serrulatus Fischer. 

18. C. tenuicornis Claus. 

19. C. thomasi Forbes. 

. . 20. C. uniangulatus Cragin. 
21. C. viridis Fischer. 
22. C. ingens Herrick. 

III. FAMILY HARPACTIDAE. 

(6) Genus Canthocamptus Westw. 

s Q a cavernarum Packard. 

illinoisensis Forbes. 

minutus Baird. 

minnesotensis Herrick. 

northumbricus Brady var.americanus Herr. 

a AU Pa a P| 
o s OQ ‘ 

(7) Genus Tachidius Lillj. 

1. T. fonticola Chambers. ! 
_— 

Many of the above species have never been found or identified 

since first described, while others are known to be but synonyms. 

All of the above genera are represented in Illinois with the 

exception of Tachidius, which has as yet been recorded only from 

Kentucky .* Of the twenty-one species of Cyclops recorded, six have 

“jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist.,IV., p.47 (1881). 





peen found and identified by me,* the remainder not occurring in 

Illinois waters, as far as yet known. The greater number of the 

above species are reported and described by Herrick (10,12) as com- 

mon to Minnesota, but most of them lack identification by others 

than the original describer. Judging, however, from the different | 

forms to be found even in our wells, a great number of varieties 

are to be expected which grade into one another so closely as to 

be a puzzle to the systematist. 

Little has been done in the way of a classification of spe- 

cies. Rehburg sought to classify his species of Cyclops under 

three groups, while Vosseler (18) thinks that a separation into two 

groups at least is justifiable. The first of his groups includes 

all Cyclops having three setae or spines on the apical segment of 

die fest of the fifth pair, while the second group includes all 

having two setae or spines on this segment. This classification, 

with some necessary revision, has been essentially adopted by me, 

and appears in the key at the conclusion of this paper (p.52). 

*see Table of Geographic Distribution, p. 48. 
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_ FAMILY CYCLOPIDAE. | 
A; 1] 

Cyclops sp.(1). (Pl. I.,Figs. 1—6.) 

A small species, but 1.15 mm. long, with 17-jointed antennae, 

which, extended, barely reach to the second cephalothoracic seg-= 

ment. 

The first cephalothoracic segment as broad as long (.35 mm.),. 

equaling the following four segments, which rapidly taper as a se-~ 

ries to unite with the abdomen. First abdominal segment mich di- 

lated or tumid anteriorly, tapering posteriorly, and equaling the 

three following segments, these being subequal and serrate posteri- 

orly, the last segment shortest, and the serrations having the 

character of spinules. Caudal rami slender, five times as long as 

wide, and more than equal to the preceding two and a half abdom- 

inal segments. Fach ramus with a stout, broad, knife-like spine at 

{| 

at the outer distal angle about one third as long as the ramus; a 

| 
small slender seta at the inner angle slightly longer None sixth 

the length of the third from within), which for half its length is 
a 

stout and bare, with nearly parallel sides, the remainder tapering — 

gradually and finely plumose; second seta from within of the same 

character, except that it is as long as the abdomen and furea, and 

sparsely setose along the inner margin of the basal half. 





nules stout and reaching half the length of the antennae. Latmm 

i 

Antennae, short, rather stout, and well supplied with long se- 

tae. As with many other species with 17-jointed antennae, this one 

has a lanceolate, spine-like "Sense club," or modified bristle, be- 

sides the ordinary bristle at the outer apical angle of the twelfth 

| 
antennal segment. All the joints of the antennae are short and | 

thick, the last three joints equaling the preceding seven. Anten- 

with ten teeth. 

The armatures of the apical segments of the outer and inner ra- 
| 

mi of the thoracic legs are as follows: | 

First Pair. 

Outer rams. Inner ramus. 

Ex.,three spines (one ap- Fx.,one seta. 

parently at tip). Ap.,one seta, one spine (stout). 

Ap.,two setae (Fig.6). In.,three setae. | 
In.,two setae. 

Second Pair. 

Outer ramus. Inner ramus. 

Ex.,three spines. Ex.,one seta. 
Ap.,one spine, one seta. Ap.,one seta, one spine (stout). 
In.,three setae. In.,three setae. 
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Third Pair. 

Outer ramus. Inner ramus. 

Ex.,three spines (one ap- Ex.,one spine (broad, stout). | 
parently at tip). Ap.,two spines (broad,eaual). | 

Ap.,one spine (long, stout), In.,three setae. 

one seta. 

In.,three setae. 

Fourth Pair. | 

Outer rams. Inner rams. 

Ex.,three spines (one ap- FEx.,one spine. 

parently at tip). Ap.e,two spines (equal). 

Ap.,one spine (long), In.,two setae (slender,short). 
one seta, 

In.,three setae (short). 

The apical segments of both rami of the second, third, and 

fourth pairs are as long as the remaining two segments; the spines 

are unusually stout, wide, and coarsely serrated, while the setae 

are, on the contrary, slender and short. 

Feet, of the fifth pair jointed; apical joint about a third as 

wide as the basal and nearly as long; basal joint bearing a short | 

Slender seta at its outer distal angle, and the apical witha short. 

lanceolate spine at its inner distal angle and a short slender se- 

ta (as long as the preceding one) at its outer. (Fig.4.) 

This species is quite readily distinguishable by the peculiar 
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form of the caudal setae, the broad coarse spines of the thoracic 

fae, and the short antennae. 

Described from several specimens collected in July, 1891, a- 

long the shores of Lake Minnetonka, Minnesota, among rushes and 

lily pads. (Mr. H. S. Brode collector. ) 

wey 

Cyclops sp-t2)”” “th. II.,Figs. 7—~12.) 

This species is rather slender in all its details, with 17- 

segment.ed antennae which reach scarcely to the third cephalothorac-: 

ic segment. | 

Length, exclusive of caudal setae, 1.3 mm. 

First cephalothoracic segment very long, one fourth longer 

than the remaining segments of the cephalothorax; the following 

three subequal, tapering to unite with the narrow abdomen. First 

abdominal segment equaling the following three, with the anterior 

half tumid in the female; the last segment about two thirds the 

length of the preceding, narrow, and armed with a row of spinules 

posteriorly. is 

The caudal rami are narrow, parallel, in width one seventh 

of their length, and equaling the preceding two and one fourth seg-| 

ments. The inner terminal bristle Slender, five sixths the length 

of the ramus, and one and two thirds the length of the outer bris- 





tle, which is somewhat stouter, and one fifth the Length of the 

third from within, which is two thirds the length of the second 

from within. All are slender and weakly pinnate. 

Antennae rather elongate, the third and sixth joints equal, 

the last two equal, each twice as long as the fifteenth, while all 

three fully equal the preceding seven segments. There are no spe- 

cial marks of distinction on the antennae other than a “sense club" 

on the 12th segment. Antennules rather slender, with long bristles 

at the end. Labrum with twelve rather prominent teeth. 

Apical segments of thoracic legs armed as follows: 

First Pair. 

Outer ramis. Inner rams. 

Fx.,two spines (one Ex.,one seta. 

Spine at tip). Ap.,one seta, one spine (prom- 

Ap.,two setae (slender). inent). 

Fx., two setae. In., three setae. 

Second Pair. 

Outer rams. Inner ramus. 

Fx.,two spines. Fx.,one seta. 
Ap.,one spine (long as Ap., one seta (inner angle), 

Segment), one seta. One spine (Slender). 

In., three setae. In. ,three setae. 
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Third Pair. 

Same as second pair. 

Fourth Pair. 

Outer rams. Inner ramus. 

Fx.,two spines. Fx.,one seta. 

Ap.,one spine, one seta. Ap.,two spines (nearly equal). 

In.,three setae. In.,two setae. 

Legs of the fifth pair jointed; basal joint, in width three 

times the length, with the outer apical angle slightly produced, 

and bearing a slender naked seta slightly over twice the length of 

the apical joint, which in width to length is as one to three, and 

eae two nearly equal plain setae, little longer than the preced- 

ing. 

Closely related to species (4), but differing in the propor- 

tions of the abdominal segment, of the caudal setae, and in the pro- 

portionate lengths of the antennae, and in the absence of the trans- 

verse row of spines of the caudal rami, which is so characteristic 

of thomasi. 

Described from several specimens received from Mr. Chas. C. 

Adams, which were collected from ponds near Bloomington, Ill. 
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Cyclops oeuté). a IIl.,Fig. 18.) 

A stout, robust species with long narrow furcal rami and 17- 

jointed antennae which reach but to the second cephalothoracic seg- 

ment. Total length,2 mm. Cephalothorax, 1.05 mm. long and .7 mn. 

wide; abdomen, -4 mm. long, and furca.2 mm.—together more than e- 

qualing the longest bristles. Labrum with nine prominent teeth. 

Antennae not distinguished by amy unusual proportions, but 

mach resembling those of C. viridis Fischer,with the exception that 

the last three segments of viridis are equal to the five anda 

half preceding segments, while in my species (8) they equal the 

seven and a half preceding segments. The last antennal segment 

but one third as wide as long, and but a rudiment of the usual 

sense club on the twelfth segment. The basal joint is as long as 

the three and a half following, while the third is only about one 

third the length of the fourth, which is equal to the second and 

third together. Antennules slender, reaching to the tenth antennal 

segment. 

Armatures of apical segments of thoracic legs as follows: 

The apical segments of the outer ramis of the legs of the 

first pair nearly as broad as long, with two setae at tip, two 

Spines without, and two setae within; the inner ramus with one 

Spine and one seta at tip, one seta without, and three within. 
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The apival segments of the legs of the remaining pairs only 

about half as wide as long, while in C. viridis they average three 

fifths as wide as long. 

Legs of the second pair with one stout spine and one. se- 

ta at the tip of the apical segment of the outer ramus, three 

stout spines without, and three setae within; inner ramus like that 

of the preceding pair. 

Outer Sian of the legs of thé third pair like that of the sec- 

ond; inner ramis with two spines at tip of the distal segment, one 

Spine without, and three setae within. 

Outer ramis of legs of the fourth pair like outer rami of the 

two preceding pairs, while the inner ramus has two spines at the 

tip of the apical segment, one spine without, and two setae with- 

in. (PL. Tt. Pig. 18.) 

The second segment of the inner ramus of all the thoracic legs 

has two setae on the inner side, and all are unarmed on the out- 

Side. The emargination between the segments of the legs is very 

marked, the indentation amounting to about half the entire width 

of the segments. 

Legs of the fifth pair jointed, the basal segment half as long 

as wide, the outer part lobed, and bearing at its tip a long seta. 

The apical segment is about as long as the preceding, in width to 
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length as two to four, and bearing on its outer side, near the 

tip, a short. lanceolate spine, and at the tip a seta about as long 

as the first. 

Abdomen slender; furcal rami long and slender, equaling the 

last three segments of the abdomen, parallel, and but one sixth as 

wide as long. (In 6. viridis they are one fourth as wide as long.) 

Inner terminal bristle slender, and one half the length of the ra- 

mis; outer terminal bristle coarse, Spine-like, and ahout one 

sixth shorter than the inner one. The longest fiurcal bristle e- 

quals iis abdomen with furca, and together they equal half the to- 

tal length of the Cyclops, or, 1mm. The posterior margin of the 

last abdominal segment with a row of spimales. 

With the exception of species (1), this is the only Cyclops 

known to me having a spine as the outer armature of the inner rams 

of the third and fourth pairs of legs. 

Described from several specimens taken by Professor Forbes and 

party of assistants, under the auspices of the United States Com- 

mission of Fish and Fisheries, in Lake Winnebago, Wisconsin, June, 

: 1892, where it is everywhere common in association with C. edax 

Forbes. 
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Cyclops sp.(4). (Pl. IV.,Figs. 20—24.) 

Length, 1.4 bs Antennae 1'7-jointed, just reaching to the 

end of the Peect cephalothoracie segment. 

The first. cephalothoracic segment equals the following four 

segments, while the first abdominal, equals the following three 

segments in length, is moderately broadened anteriorly, and .18 mm. 

long. Abdomen (with furca), .5 mm. long and .1 mm. wide. ‘ 

Fach abdominal segment bordered posteriorly with a row of ser- 

rations, that of the last segment having the character of fine spin- 

ules; last. segment two thirds as long as the preceding one. Caudal 

rami .1 mm long, and in width to length as three to eleven, equal- 

ing the last two abdominal segments, and bearing on their upper -up- 

per outer third two or three minute point-like spines, somewhat 

of the character of those on the caudal rami of C. thomasi. 

Ramal bristles short, slender, finely plumose, the inner bristle 

about as long as the ramus, two sevenths the length of the second 

from within, which is one and one third the length of the third 

from within, and proportionate to the outer as seven to one, the out 

®r being about half the length of the ramus. 

Antennal segments short, the last three equaling the preceding. 

seven; sense club and seta at the posterior outer part of the 

twelfth segment; otherwise no special markings. Segments sixteen 
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Outer rams. 

Ex.,two spines. 
Ap., two setae. 

In.,two setae 

Outer ramus. 

Ex.,two spines. 

Ap.,one spine, one seta, 

(equal). 

In.,three setae. 

Outer ramis. 

Fx.,two spines. 

Ap.,one spine, one seta. 

In.,three setae. 

- 

and seventeen equal, fifteen,half as long as sixteen. 

Apical segments of the thoracic legs armed as follows: 

First Pair. 

Inner ramus. 

Ex.,one seta. 

Ap.,one seta, one spine. 

In.,three setae. 

Second Pair. 

Inner ramus 

Ex.,one seta. 

Ap.,one seta, one spine, 

In.,three setae. 

(equal). 

Third Pair. 

Same as second pair. 

Fourth Pair. 

Tnner ramus. 

Fx.,one seta. 

Ap.,one seta (spine-like),one 

Spine, (equal). 
In.,two setae. 

The fourth legs thus differ from those of thomasi in having 

portionate widths of the apical segments of this pair, which in 

the apical spine and seta of the inner ramus equal, and in the pro- 





al 

thomasi is not more than a fifth as wide as long. 

Feet of the fifth ies jointed; basal segment somewhat aquad- 

rate, half as long as wide, the outer distal angle being produced, 

and bearing a slender seta about four times as long as the seg- 

ment; apical segment long, narrow, sides somewhat sinuate, length 

to breadth as four to one, the outer apical angle slightly pro- 

duced and bearing a slender seta as long as the preceding, the in- 

ner angle bearing a setose seta, somewhat stouter but no longer. 

Described from specimens taken from a temporary pond south of 

Urbana, I1l., Apr. 15, 1892. 

ly 
Cyclops spe(5). (Pl. V.,Figs. 25-80.) 

A small, well-marked species, with seventeen- jointed anten- 
i ; 

nae reaching just to the third cephalothoracic segment, the last 

segment with a ridge having a semi-lunar hook-like notch (Fig. 27), 

long, narrow abdomen, 3nd slender caudal setae as well as setal ar- 

maturesof the thoracic legs. 

Length, exclusive of the caudal setae, 1.1 mm. Cephalothorax, 

«65 mm. long, .55 mm. wide; abdomen and furca, .45 mm, 

- Basal segment of the antennae eaual to the following three seg- 

ments; with no special markings and no circlet of hairs. Twelfth 

segment without a prominent seta or sense club. Segment fifteen 
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two thirds the length of sixteen, which is a fourth longer than 

the seventeenth, all three equaling the preceding seven. 

Antenniules nearly half the length of the antennae. Labrum 

with twelve teeth. 

The armatures of the thoracic legs are remarkable for the 

width and préminence of the apical spines and the slenderness of 

the setae. 

First Pair. 

Outer rams. Inner ramus. 

Ex.,two spines (Slender). Fx.,one seta. 

Ap.,two setae. Ap.,one seta, one spine (broad, 

In. ,two setae. coarse). 

In.,three setae. 

Second Pair. 

Outer ramus. Inner ramus. 

Ex.,two spines (broad, one Fx.,one seta. 

apparently at tip). Ap.,one seta, one spine (long, 

Ap.,one spine (long,broad), coarse). 
One seta (Slender). In.,three setae. 

Third Pair. 

Same as second pair. 

Fourth Pair. 

Outer ramus. Inner ramus. 

Ex.,two spines (coarse). Ex.,one seta. 
Ap.,one Spine (long,coarse), Ap.,two spines (inner half length 

one seta (Slender). of outer). 

In.,three setae. In., two setae (slender). 
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Feet of the fifth pair small and jointed, the basal segment 

five eights as long as wide, bearing a slender seta,four times as 

long as the segment, at the slightly produced outer angle; apical 

segment as long as the basal is wide, narrow,produced, and bearing 

a long slender seta, over four times as long as the apical segment, 

and a somewhat coarser setose seta, about the same length, at the 

middle inner side of the same segment. (Fig. 28.) 

I know aii other species having the peculiar crescent- 

shaped hook on the last antennal segment, or with the fifth feet of 

such characteristic shape. The spines of the second, third, and 

fourth pairs of legs are also unusually coarse. 

Described from several females taken by Mr. H. S. Brode from 

a pond,full of water lilies, rushes, and Anacharis, near Lake Har- 

riet, Minnesota, July 13, 1891. 

Cyclops edax Forbes. (Pl. VI.,Figs. 31--36; Pl. III.,Fig. 15). 

* 
Ze67. Cyclops edax Forbes, (15), p. 709, pl.III.,fig. 

15; | te ee »t igs. 16—19. 

A medium-sized species, with caudal setae well developed, 17- 

jointed antennae, reaching nearly to the fourth cephalothoracic 

segment, the last segment being characterized by a coarse serrate, 

or notched, ridge (Pl.ITI.,Fig.15).. Setae on the outer distal 

*see foot-note, p. 2. 
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angles of segments one, four, and eleven long and stout, a long 

sense club besides seta on the twelfth segment, and a short blunt 

spine on the sixth Salah otherwise no special markings. 

Basal segment of antennae long, eaualing the following four 

segments, sixth slightly longer than the third, and the seventeenth 

Slightly longer than the fifteenth and just equal to the sixteenth, 

all three equaling the preceding five and two thirds segments. 

Total Weieth, exclusive of haat setae, 1.4 mm. Cephalotho- 

rax .85 mm.; abdomen .57 mm. 

First cephalothoracic segment .35 mm. long and.4 mm. wide, 

equaling the three following segments, which are almost subequal, 

the middle one perhaps the longer. 

First abdominal segment eauals the following three segments, 

seven tenths as wide as long; the last segment the shortest, bor- 

dered posteriorly by a row of rather coarse spinules. Caudal ra- 

mi somewhat divergent, rather short (equaling the preceding one 

and a half segments), the width about one third the length. All 

the caudal bristles well developed but short, the third from with- 

out,or longest, scarcely longer than the furca with the last three 

abdominal segments; the second from without eight ninths as long; 

the inner scarcely longer than the first abdominal segment; while 

the outer is to the inner as one to two. 
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Thoracic legs armed as follows: 
- 

First Pair. 

Outer ramus. Inner ramus 

; Ex.,two spines (one ap- Ex.,one seta. 

parently at tip). Ap.,one seta, one spine, (equal). 

Ap.«,two setae. In.,three setae. 

In.,two setae. 

Second Pair. 

Outer rams. Inner ramus. 

Fx.«,two spines (one ap- Ex.,one seta. 
parently at tip). Ap.,one seta, one spine (long 

; Ap.e,one Spine, one seta, as segment). 

t (both long). In.,three setae, 

In.,three setae. 

Third Pair. 

Armed like the second. 

Fourth Pair. 

Outer ramus. Inner ramus. 

Fx.,two spines (one ap- Ex.,one seta. 
parently at tip). Ap.,two spines (inner two thirds 

Ap.«,one spine (long,nar- length of outer. 

row), one seta... In.,two setae. 

In.,three setae. 

Feet of the fifth pair jpinted, the basal segment rather broad- 

er than long, bearing at the produced outer apical angle a short 

slender seta about six times as long as the segment; apical segment 
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as long as the basal but scarcely as bread, the outer apical angle 

being produced, and bearing a long, slender, plain seta three times 

as long as the preceding one, while the inner apical angle bears a 

plumose seta, longest of all. (Fig. 54.) 

This species has seemingly swe range of distribution in the 

United States. 

Cyclops insectus Forbes. (Pl. VII., Figs. 57—42.) 

1882. Cyclops insectus,Forbes,(9), p. 649. 

1884. ‘i . Herrick,(12), pp. 151—152,pl1.U., 

fig.9- 

1886. . . Underwood, (14), p. 4&0. 

A variable species, measuring (exclusive of caudal setae) from 

1.1 mm. to 4 mm,, the cephalothorax being to the abdomen as eleven 

to six. 

First segment of the cephalothorax about equal to the three 

following segments. Last abdominal segment bordered posteriorly by 

a row of small spinules. Caudal rami four times as long as wide, 

fully equaling the last two segments of the abdomen. Outer caudal 

seta shortest, half the length of the ramus; the inner, a third lon- 

ger than the outer; the third from within four times the length of 

the inner, and three fourths the length of the longest. 

Antennae seventeen-jointed, reaching to the middle of the sece. 

ond cephalothoracic segment. No circlet of hairs; sense club and 
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seta on the twelfth segment. No unusual proportions of antennal 

segments. 

Thoracic legs armed as follows: 

First Pair. 

Outer ramis. Inner ramus. 

Fx.,two spines. Fx.,one seta, 

Ap.,one spine, two setae. Ap.,one seta, one spine (coarse). 

In.,two setae. In.,three setae. 

Second Pair. 

Outer ramus. Inner ramus, 

Ex.,three spines. Ex.,one seta. 

Ap.,one Spine, one seta. Ap.,one seta, one spine. 

In.,three setae. In.,tliiree setae. 

Third Pair. 

Armed like the second. 

Fourth Pair. 

Outer ramis. Inner ramus. 

Ex.,three spines. Ex.,one seta. 

Ap.,one spine, one seta. Ap.,two spines (inner smaller). 

In.,three setae. In.,two setae. 

Fourth pair of feet also characterized by a peculiar narrowing 

of the basal segment of the inner ramus, (Pl. VII.,Fig. 41.) 
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Feet of the fifth pair segmented, the apical segment spmewhat 

longer than the basal and half as wide, with one short spine half 

the length of the segment and one seta, six to seven times the 

length of the spine, at the tip. Outer distal angle of the basal 

segment, produced, bearing a seta about the same length as the first. 

The fifth feet resemble those of C. thomasi Forbes and C. vi- 

ridis Fischer, except that the small spine is shorter than in thom- 

asi and eiier ‘than in viridis. The two median caudal Cis are 

also Bike nearly equal than in thomasi, resembling those of viri- 

dis; but the rami are mich longer and more attenuated in insectus. 

this by the most variable species yet found by me, ranging in 

length from 1 to 4 mm. 

Abundant in ponds throughout central Illinois. 

Cyclops gyrinus Forbes. (P1.VIII.,Fig..435; Pl. III.,Fig.19.) 

1887. Cyclops gyrinus, Forbes,(15), p. 707, pl. II.,fig. 

9: pk.Ill..fig. 14: 
1891. . ' Forbes,(18), index. 

A robust species, with 17-jointed antemae, the last three 

joints being characterized by a knife-like ridge, that of the last 

joint faintly serrate (Fig.43). Basal segment of antennae with a 

weak circlet of hairs; twelfth segment with sense club. 

Each side of the fifth thoracic segment. furnished with 
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three transverse rows of minute spinules, mich less prominent than 

in C. tenuicornis Claus. 

This species is closely related to C. signatus Koch, from 

which, however, it differs in the character of the antennal ridge, 

the absence of the fine teeth of the eighth, ninth, tenth, twelfth, 

thirteenth, and fourteenth segments of the antennae, and in the 

presence of a sense club. It differs from C. tenuicornis in not 

being so hearse in any of its details, in the character of the an- 

tennal ridge, in the different proportions of the last antennal 

joints, and in the lesser width of the second and third cephalotho- 

racic segments. 

eyeseps Viridis Fischer. (Pl. IX.,Fig. 54.) 

1820. Monoculus gquadricornis viridis, Jurine,(l),p. 46, 

pe PG Oe We Ms ge a 

fests CYyYeGlops viridis, Fischer,(2)},p. 412, pl.IX.,figs. 

1—l1l. 

i brevicornis, Claus,(3),pl.III.,figs.12—17._ 
1878. . gigas, Brady,(&8), p. .105,p].XX. 
1882. : ingens, Herrick(10), p. 228, pl.IV.,figs. 

1—s. 

1888. . ee. Cragin, (11), p.3, pl.IV.,figs.8—16} 
1884. . Herrick,(12), pe 145. 
1886. P . Wosseler., (16), pe 190, pl. IV., 

figs. ¥1+-14, 
1886. i ' Underwood,(14), p. 882, 
1891. 7 . Brady,(17), pel7, pl. V.,figs.6—10} 

A widely distributed species, with stout, short, 17-jointed 
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antennae, reaching barely to the end of the first cephalothoracic 

segment. Total length 1.4 mm. Longest seta.& mm.; furca .1 mn. 

Cephalothorax just twice as long as the abdomen. Specimens found 

at Quincy varied somewhat, reaching nearly twice the above measure- 

ments, which represent average specimens. 

Abdomen narrow, one fifth the width of the cephalothorax at 

its widest part; the last segment with serrulations. 

Basal segment of antennae longest, the sixth slightly longer 

than the third, thirteenth and fourteenth of the same length as the 

eighth, twelfth a little longer, the last three somewhat longer 

still and not much attemated, equaling the preceding five anda 

half segments. Setae all rather short or blunt, sense club show- 

ing plainly its setose origin by modification. Antennules mich de- 

veloped. 

Thoracic legs armed as follows: 

First Pair. 

Quter ramus. Inner rams. 

Fx.,three spines. Ex.,one seta. 
Ap.,two setae. Ap.,one seta, one spine (large). 

In.,two setae. In.,three setae. 
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Second Pair. 

Outer ramus. | Inner ramus. 

Fx.,three spines. Fx.,one seta. 

Ap.,one spine, one seta. Ap.,one seta, one spine. 

In.,three setae. In., three setae. 

Third Pair. 

Armed like the second. 

Fourth Pair. 

Outer ramus. Inner rams. | 

| 
Ex., three’ spines. — Ex.,one seta. 

Ap., one spine, one seta. Ap.,two spines (outer the short- 

In.,three setae. er). 

In., two setae. 

Feet of the fifth pair bi-articulate. Basal segment broad, in 

length about half its width, with a long seta at its outer pro- 

duced angle; apical segment small, about as wide as long, with one | 

long seta (six times as long as the segment and somewhat longer 

than the preceding seta) and a minute spine at the inner apical an= 

gle about half as long as the segment. | 
| 

' 
This species is well characterizes by its short, thick anten- 

nae, the last three segments of which never equal more than the pre- 

ceding five and a half segments. Owing to the prominent characters. 

of insectus and my species (8), viridis is not easily confounded 
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| with them. 

Cyclops signatus Koch. (Pl. III., Fig. 16.) 

1820. Monoculus quadricornis albidus, Jurine,(1), p. 44, 

Pl.ii.,figs. 18,11. 

1857. Cyclops coronatus, Claus,(4), pe 29, pl.II.,figs. 

a 
1863. ore nee , Claus, (5), ps 97, pl.Il.,fig. 16: 

Pls Zu, figs | ds 
1874. 4 clausii, Poggenpol,(6), p. 70, pl. XV., 

figs. 4—14. 
1878. “ signatus, Brady,(8), p. 100, pl. XVII., 

figa, 4—12. 

1885. : “ _-var.fasciacornis, Cragin,(1l), p.3, 
pl.II.,figs. 1—14. | 

1886. : . Vosseler,(13), pe 189, pl. IV., 
figs.1—5. 

1891. : . Braave tly); Ye Oo Pl. Fea fig. 5. 

This species is closely related to gyrinus and tenuicornis, 

occupying a median position with regard to them, tenuicornis being 

the grosser in all its details. The most prominent characteristics 

of signatus are the rows of the teeth on the distal borders of Sseg- 

ments eight, nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, and fourteen of the first 

antennae. (Pl. III.,Fig. 16.) 

Circlet of hairs on basal antennal joint small, faintly per- 

ceptible; serrated ridge on last segment coarser than in gyrinus, 

and serrate on the proximal half of the segment,instead of the dis-— 

tal as in gyrinus. No sense club on twelfth segment. Like tenui->) 

cornis, this species has the three transverse rows of minute spin- 

ules on either side of the fifth thoracic segment. Antenmiles 
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. | 
with third segment twice as long as the second, which is three 

: fourths as wide as long. 

This is one of the most widely distributed species of the ge- 

nus in Europe. Found by me only in collections made from Cedar 

| Lake, in northern Illinois, under the direction of Professor S. A. 

Forbes, of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History. 

Cyclops tenuicornis Claus. (Pl. III.,Figs. 17, 18.) 

pl. Bis Be »figs. 2—4, 

1857. Cyclops tenuicornis, Claus,(3), p.61, pl. III., 

{ 

1820. Monoculus auadricornis fuscus, Jurine,(1), p. 47, 

| 

1863. 4 ’ Cleaus,(5), p. 09, pl. Inyfigusd; 
| pl.II. ,fig.17 ple t¥., 
| fig. 5. 

| 1875. ' clausii, Poggenpol,(6), p.70, pl. XV.,figs. 

1878. ? tenuicornis, Brady,(8), p.l102, pl. XVIII., 

| 1883. 4 : Cragin,(11), p.5, pl.,II.,figs. 
| 134. 
| 1884, . ‘ Herrick, (12),p.102,pl.R.,fig. 17. 
| 1886, . . Vosseler,(18), p. 189, pl. IV., 
| figs. 6—10. 

| 1886. bs Underwood, (14), p. 381. 
1891. " signatus ,Brady,(17), p. 6, pl. Il.,fig. 5. 

First cephalothoracic segment narrow anteriorly, and nearly 

twice as wide posteriorly; in length equal to the three following 
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segments and abdomen, exclusive of caudal rami. Gross in all its 

details, but resembling gyrimus and Signatus in armatures of tho- 

racic legs and the three transverse rows of fine spinules on the 

fifth body segment (Fig. 17). 

Circlet of hairs on basal joint of antennae prominent. The 

last. three antennal segments mich elongated, sd al iat tl not ser- 

‘nite nor as prominent as in either gyrimnus or signatus. A promi- 

nent, sense seta on the twelfth segment. The second and third seg= 

ments of the antennules are almost equal in length, or nearly half 

as wide as long. 

‘Abundant in England,and Furope generally ; found by Cragin at 

Cambridge, Massachusetts; and by me ina collection received from 

Mr, Chas. C. Adams, of Bloomington, Illinois. 

~ 

Cyclops thomasi Forbes. (Pl. &IX.,Figs. 55,56.) 

1882. Cyclops thomasi,Forbes,(9), p. 649, pl. IX., figs. 

16. 12—16. 
1882. : . Cragin, (ii), ps 68, pl. IIt., figs. 

113, 

1884 : Herpiek (12), pe 151, pl.U., figs. 
*, 6, 7, 8. 

1886. . : Underwood,(14), p. 332. 

1887. . Forbes,(i6), p. 707, pl. Il. ,fig. 8. 
1891. ' ‘ Brady,(17), p. 15, pl. VI.,figs.1—4l 
1891. : . Forbes,(18), p. 249, pls. XXXIX.,XL. 

A widely distributed species, for full description of which 

see Forbes,(18), p. 249. 





Cyclops phaleratus Koch. (Pl. IX.,Figs. 61—64.) 

1851. Cyclops canthocarpoides Fischer,(2), p. 426, pl. X., 

| figs. 24, 25, 32-38. 

| 1857. , . Claus,(5), ps 87, pl. I, 
figs. 6—1l10. 

| 1863. " . Cland;(5), p. 102, pl. IV., 
| figs. 1—4. 
| 1878. ‘ ‘ Brady, (8), p.105, pl. XX. 

| 1882. . adolescens, Herrick,(10), p. 261, pl. VI., 
figs. 16—20. 

1883. : perarmatus, Cragin,(11), p. 7, pl. I. figs. 
| 9—18. 
| 1884. . phaleratus, Herrick,(12), p. 161, pl. R., 

| ry figs. 6—10. 
| 1886. . , . Underwood, (14), p. 341. 
| 1891. : . Brady,(17), p. 25. 

A medium-sized species, with the first cephalothoracic seg~ 

| ment broad, and equaling the four and a half segments following. 

Length, exclusive of caudal setae, 1.3 mn. 

Antennae 1ll-segmented, reaching to the middle of the first 

cephalothoracic segment, the basal joint equaling the next two seg- 

} ments, the third as long as the fourth and fifth, the fifth half 

the length of the sixth, the eighth, ninth, and tenth somewhat oval 

| in outline, the eleventh narrow, bearing one very prominent seta 

| (about. three times the length of the segment) and four or five small- 

er ones. Labrum eight- toothed. 

Apical segment of the legs of the first pair somewhat longer 

A than broad, bearing apically two setae, the outer small, slender, 





spine-like, three spines without and three setae within. Besides 

the usual armature, there is a fringe of spinules along the outer 

edge of each ramus. Apical segment of the inner ramus with one 

stout spine and two large setae at tip, a row of small spimules, and 

one seta without and two setae within. A somewhat remarkable lobe- 

like process at the inner base of the inner rams, the inner edge 

setose, the outer somewhat thickened, crest-like. 

The second and third pairs of feet agree with the first, ex- 

cept that the apical segment of the inner ramus has one extra seta 

within, and that the apical spine of the outer ramis is large. 

Apical segment. of the outer ramus of the fourth pair bears 

one spine and two setae at tip, two spines and a few small spinules 

without, and two setae within. Apical segment of the inner rams 

tipped with one remarkably long spine, and another about half as 

longs; one seta and a row of small spinules without, and two setae 

within. 

Feet of the fifth pair mere simple flange-like processes bear- 

ing three subequal spines, the outer of which is roughly plumose, 

its inner, plain (Fig. 61). A ridge of tooth-like processes extends 

from side to side, uniting the feet. 

Abdomen fully half as wide as long, tapering gradually, the 

last segment about a third the length of the preceding, with a row 





as the ramus; 

edge. 

1851. 

1857. 

18635, 

1878. 

1883. 

1884. 

1886. 

1886. 

1891. 

of large spinules posteriorly. Rami of the same proportions, as 

long as the last two abdominal segments, armed with small spinules 

besides the usual caudal setae. The inner terminal caudal seta 

very short and slender; the outer spine-like, about the same length 

the second from within fully twice the length of the 

abdomen, plain at the base,and more sparsely spino=-plumose on its 

inner than outer edge; the third from within one third the length 

of the second, spinose on the outer, cilio-spinose on the inner, 

This species was found only in shallow water among rushes and 

lily pads in the southwest cove of Cedar Lake, in northern Illinois. 

Syesepe GSerrulatus Fischer. (Pl. IX.,Figs. 57, 58; Pl. III.,Fig.14 

Cyclops serrulatus, Fischer, (2), p. 423, pl. X., 

figs. 22, 28, 26—81. 
- Claus,(3), p. 36, figs. 1—3. 

: Giteus,(4), ps 101, pl. I., figs. 
By a elt... fig.i2spl .XI. Tigh} 

y fate Brady,(8), p« 109, pl. XXII., 
figs. 1—14. 

pectinifer, Cragin,(1l), p. 6, pl. IV.,figs. 
y ee 

sermuetus, Herrick,(12), p. 157, pi. 0., 

agilis, Vosseler,(16), p. 190, pl. V.,figs. 

29—3l1. 

serrulatus, Underwood,(14), p. 331. 
: Brady. (17), p. 18, pl. VilI., 

Sigs ke 
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Body slender, antennae 12-jointed, reaching to the middle of 

the third cephalothoracic segment; the last three joints very long. 

and Marrow. 

The form described by Cragin as C. pectinifer found, but such 

a variable proportion of caudal setae obtain, that I consider it 

less a specific character than a mere variation of serrulatus. A- 

waiting, therefore, further developments, I have classed C. pectini- 

fer Cragin under serrulatus. 

Feet of the fifth pair consist of but a single joint, lobed 

or produced at the tip, and bearing one large spine and two setae. 

Everywhere common in Furope and the United States. 

Cyclops capilliferus Forbes. (Pl. X.,Figs. 65~—69.) 

1891. Cyclops capilliferus, Forbes,(18), p. 248, pl. XL., 

figs. 14—17. 

A 16-jointed species, examined by me simply for comparison, 

and as yet only known to occur in Grebe Lake, ¥ellowstone National 

Park. 

FAMILY CALANIDAER. 

Diaptomis sicilis Forbes. (Pl. VIII., Fig. 45.) 

1882. Diaptomis sicilis, Forbes,(9), p.541—645. 

1884. ' pallidus var. sicilis, Herrick, (12),p.1357.. 
1886. : Sicilis, Underwood,(14), p. 829. 
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1887. Diaptomus sicilis, Forbes,(16), p. 702, pl. I.,Fig6. 

1891. Z a Forbes,(18), index. 

Found abundant in every locality indicated in the table of 

distributiori*; it is notably a fresh-water species. 

A closely similar form was commonly found with it, which is 

probably the variety imperfectus. 

Diaptomus oregonensis Lillj. (Pl. VIII., Fig. 47.) 

1889. Diaptomus oregonensis, de Guerne & Richard,(16), pp. 

<<  ° . 53,54; pleIl.,fig.3;pl.aTIl. 
rie. 8. 

Collected only in Cedar Lake, in northern Illinois, where 

numbers were found with a few specimens of D. sicilis. 

Diaptomis sanguineus Forbes. (Pl. IX., Figs. 59, 60.) 

1876. Diaptomus sanguineus, Forbes,(7), p. 15, figs. 24, 

28--30. 
1882. : : Forbes,(9), p.647, pl.VIII., 

figs. 1—7, 13. 
1884. : Herrick, (12), p.188, pl.Q., 

fig. 12. 
' 1889. : . de Guerne & Richard,(16) ,pp. 

20,21, pleIV.,fig. 24. 

A medium-sized species, common to. iponds. throughout central Il- 

linois; quite abundant in pond collections made at Normal and Ure l 
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Diaptomuis stagnalis Forbes. (Pl. XI., Fig. 73.) 

1882. Diaptomis stagnalis,Forbes,(9), p. 645, pl. VIII., 
figs. 8, 10—12, 14. 

1882. “ giganteus, Herrick,(10), p. 222. 

1884. stagnalis, Herrick,(12), p. 169, pl1.Q., 
figs. 11—15. 

1886. ; : Underwood,(14), p. 329. 
1889 , 5 de Guerne & Richard,(16), De 

25, pl.IV.,figs. 14—16. 

With the exception of D. shoshone this is the largest Diapto- 

mis known to me. 

Abundant in collections made in April from pond south of Ur- 

bana, Illinois. 

Diaptomus shoshone Forbes. (Pl. VIII., Figs. 52, 53.) 

1891. Diaptomus shoshone, Forbes,(18), p. 251, pl. XLII., 

figs. 25—25. 

Distinguished by its large size, and as yet found only in 

Lake Shoshone and adjacent lakes and pools of Yellowstone National 

Park. 

Piapcomis lintoni Forbes. (Pl. VIII., Figs. 50, 51.) 

1891. Diaptomuis lintoni, Forbes,(18), p. 252, pl. XLII., 

figs. 26—28. 

Ciosely related to'D,. stagnalis, but smaller and with larger 

antennae. 

Like the previous species, lintoni has as yet been found 





only in lakes and pools of Yellowstone Park. 

Osphranticum labronectium Forbes. (Pl. VIII., Fig. 44.) 

1882. Osphranticum labronectum, Forbes,(9), p. 645, pl. 

VIII.,figs. 24-28, 29; 

DL. 22.5 2i¢g8.1,2,4,5,7, 9. 

1884. P c Herrick, (12) ,pp.134,135, 
pl. Q., figs. 1—8. 

1886. . . Underwood, (14), p. 329. 
1889. 4 Z de Guerne & Richard,(16), 

D. 87; pl. IV., Tigs.142. 

Found by me in collections made by Professor Forbes from ponds 

near Clifton, Ill., and in collections made by Mr. H. S. Brode from 

a ditch along the ‘Havana branch of the Illinois Central Railroad 

near White Heath, Illinois, May 15, 1896. 

Epischura lacustris Forbes. (Pl. VIII.,Figs. 48,49.) 

1882. Epischura lacustris, Forbes,(9), pp. 541, 648, pl. 

Writ: fies. 15, 16, 21,. 26, 28, 
ot- pl. IX.,fig. 3. 

1884. ‘i . Perrier c(is), BP». Sl pl. Qey 

fig. 26, 

1886. ; id Underwood,(14), p. 329. 

1889. : de Guerne & Richard,(16), p. 90, 
Ti. Vil., rigs. 49,10. 

This species seems to have quite a wide distribution in the 

larger lakes of Illinois and Wisconsin, as may be seen by refer- 

ence to my table of distribution on another page. 
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FAMILY HARPACTIDAER. 

Canthocamptus illinoisensis Forbes. (Pl. VIII., Fig. 46; Pl. XI., 

Figs. '70-—-72.) 

1876. Canthocamptus illinoisensis, Forbes,(7),p.- 14, figs. 

25 ,26,27,31. 
1884. : ; Herrick,(12), p. 170, 

pi. Q., Figs. 1—5. 

1886. - : Underwood, (14), p.382. 

A small robust species, averaging 1.2 mm. in length. 

Antennae of female 8-segmented, as long as the fused first 

and second cephalothoracic segments; process on the fourth segment 

bearing a sense club about as long as the following two segments, 

and three setae somewhat longer; the fifth segment the shortest, 

obliquely united to the preceding; the last segment somewhat longer 

than either the sixth or seventh, with a constriction near the end 

causing an appearance of segmentation; sixth segment bearing two 

setae near the middle of the segment. 

Antennules with five long setae at tip, three of which are 

prehensile on account of cross articulations; the outer, longest, 

bristle with two short spimules on the bristle itself, near its 

middle. Flagellum on the middle of the basal joint, narrow, with 

two bristles at tip and two on its inner side. 

Last three thoracic segments eaualing the first two fused,the 
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posterior one the shortest. Segmentation line between the first 

and second abdominal segments indistinct, the two segments not 

quite as long as the following two, which are equal, and each near- 

ly twice as long as the posterior segment. Each abdominal segment 

with two rows of coarse spinules slightly anterior to the sutures, 

the next to the last segment much produced over the last. 

Caudal rami triangular to oval in shape, as wide as long, and 

two thirds the length of the preceding segment. Of the two termin- 

al setae the inner is fully as long as the abdomen, sparsely spi- 

no=plumose; the outer, slender, half the length of the preceding, 

bare on the inner side, sparsely spino-plumose on the outer. Be- 

Sides these there is a tuft of three short spines and one seta, 

three or four times as long, at the inner terminal angle; and two 

setae as long as the preceding seta, and two or three short spines, 

on the outer margin. 

Legs of the first pair with both rami three-jointed, the in- 

ner ramis much elongated, its basal joint almost as long as the ae 

er ramus, the second joint about half the length of the apical, 

which is scarcely half the length of the basal and very narrow; 

the apical segment tipped in both sexes with three setae, the out- 

er having the character of a spine, the middle the longer, the in- 

ner as short as the segment, both the latter prehensile. Segments 
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of the outer ramus not much longer than broad, the apical segment 

with two spines and two prehensile setae at tip. 

Besides the above armatures, all the leg segments bear small 

spinules, the number varying. 

Legs of the second and third pairs differ in the same indi- 

vidual and in the sexes. Inner ramus of second pair of legs of fe- 

male three-jointed, nearly the same length as the outer, while in 

males the inner ramus is only half the length of the outer , but 

has the same number of segments. Legs of the third pair, in males, 

with the inner ramus short, the basal and second segments almost 

aborted, the second: segment with two prominent setae within, the ap. 

ical sub-oval in outline, and about as long as the corresponding 

segment of the outer rams. 

Legs of the fourth pair not differing much in the sexes, the 

inner ramus two-jointed, half the length of the outer, the basal 

joint about a third the length of the apical, which is as long as 

the middle joint of the outer ramus, and has three setae within 

and one seta and one spine at the tip. 

Rudimentary legs of the male smaller than those of the femaie,| 

of two joints,the inner being but a plate-like process, in length 

to width as one to three, bearing three spines at tip, of which the 

inner is two and a half times the length of the segment, the others 
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shorter, the outer about as long as the segment. Outer joint 

short, almost oval, three spines at tip, the inner about as long 

as the ramus, while the middle one is stout and twice as long, one 

Spine and three or more spinules without. 

Basal joint of the rudimentary legs in the female broad, the 

outer basal part produced, bearing the second joint, in width to 

length as three to five, having apically six large plumose setae, 

of which the inner, or longer, just equals the joint in length. 

Second joint smaller, two thirds as long as the preceding, half as. 

wide, oval, with two plumose setae at tip, one short bristle with- 

in and two without, and numbers of smaller spinules on each margin. 

Common in ponds of central Illinois, and also found ina col- 

lection made from a small creek running into Lake Wimmebago, Wis- 

consin, south of Oshkosh, by Professor Forbes and party of assist- 

ants under the auspices of the United States Fish Commission, June, 

1892. 
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ARTIFICIAL KEY 

TO THE FAMILIES OF THE FREE-LIVING COPEPODA.* 

Order COPEPODA. 

Body without bivalve carapace, first antennae comnonly largest. 

Eye single and simple, or rarely paired and compound, in parasitic 

forms sometimes wanting. Thorax and abdomen commonly well distin- 

guished. Crust not hardened, usually delicate and transparent. 

Four or five pairs thoracic legs (rarely wanting) ,these 2-branched, 

flattened for swimming, but without branchial appendages. 

a. Females with one egg sac. 

b. Males with but one antenna (the right, seldom the left), 

with hinge joint. Body elongate, abdomen mich narrow- | 

er than thorax; first antennae long, normally 24- or | 

25-jointed, second antennae large, commonly two- | 

branched, accessory branch large, mandibular palpus us=| 

ually two-branched, maxillipeds large and long, with 

Marginal bristles. Five pairs of developed legs, 

| 
H *The key to the families is copied from that used in the zo- 

Ological laboratory of the University of Illinois. 
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all 2-branched, with 3-jointed outer branches except 

the fifth pair, which are often not branched, and 

greatly modified in both male and female, but especial- 

ly in the former, where they are commonly unlike on 

the two sides and form sexual grasping organs. 

(CALANIDAR. } 

¢. Furea with but three large terminal bristles to each | 

branch. Abdomen of the male unsymmetrical, provided 

with lateral prehensile apparatus; fifth pair of 

legs of the female not branched, 3-jointed, not ter- 

minating with a long spine. Epischura. 

cc. Furea with four large terminal bristles to each 

branch. 

d. The inner branch of the first pair of legs 2- 

jointed, the corresponding branch of the three 

Other pairs 4-jointed. Fifth pair-of legs of 

male and female 2-branched, internal branch 

Yudimentary. Diaptomus. 

dd. Both internal and external branches of all the 
| 

first four pairs of legs 3-jointed. Fifth pair | 

of legs of both sexes 2-branched, those of the 

female only differing from the other legs 

ee eee =r et 
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by presence of a strong internal hook at the 
| 

second joint of the outer branch, those of | 

the male with the inner branch 8-jointed 

and provided with plumose fairs, as in the | 

other legs. 

e, Fitth pair of oe of the female with the 

inner hairs of the last joint of the out—— 

er branch transformed into short thick 

Spines. Fifth pair of legs of the male 

with two joints to the outer branch of 

the left leg and three to the outer 

branch of the right. Osphranticum. 

ee. Fifth pair of legs of the female with the | 

internal hairs of the last joint of the 
1| 
| 

outer branch long and plumose. Fifth pair 

Of legs: of the male with two joints to 

both outer branches. Limnocalanus. 

bb. Both antennae of males with hinge-joint. Body cylindric-. 

al, abdomen but little narrower than thorax and not 

Sharply distinguished fromit; antennae short, 48-10 

jointed, scarcely longer than first somite, first four 

pairs of legs two-branched, fifth pair foliaceous; simi- 
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lar in the sexes, first pair usually unlike the others, 

and prehensile (Harpactidae), second antennae with deve 

oped accessory branch, body linear; first pair of legs | 

prehensile and different from the others, both branches 

6-jointed; mandibular palpus simple, 2-jointed, last eae 

illiped slender. Canthocamptus. 

aa. Females with two egg sacs. Males with first antennae both pre- 

hensile, second antennae never prehensile, simple, 4-jointed, 

palpus of mandible and we maxilla rudimentary; fifth pair of 

legs rudimentary, alike in the sexes (Cyclopidae). Mandibular 

palpus in form of small tubercle , bearing two long bristles,tho- 

rax oval or ovate, much broader than abdomen, composed in male 

of ten segments, in female of nine. Cyclops. 

ARTIFICIAL ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF CYCLOPS 

MENTIONED) IN THE PRESENT PAPER. 

a. Legs of the fifth pair with three spines or setae on the apical | 

segment; 1--2 segmented. 

b. Legs of the fifth pair 2-segmented. 

c. Furcal bristles all developed (longer than the furca). 

Antennae 17-jointed, reaching nearly to the fourth 

cephalothoracic segment. A circlet of hairs on 



— 



the basal antennal segment. 

da No sense club on the 12th antennal joint. 

(e) Antennal segments 8,9,12,18,14 each provid— 

ed with a crown of coarse serrations. The 

third segment of the antennules long. 

Signatus (p. 42). 

dd. A sense club on the 12th antennal joint. 

f. Distal antennal segment with a narrow plain 

ridge. Third joint of the antenmiles equal 

to the second joint. Circlet of hairs 

coarse. Tenuicornis (p.46). 

ff. Distal antennal segment with a broad finely 

serrate ridge. Circlet of hairs sparse. 
£ O0% 0 QA i 4 4) i] 

Gvrimis (p. 28). | 
I 

bb. Legs of the fifth pair not segmented. (Represented only by 
I 

a narrow plate-like process and three bristles in y 

Phaleratus. p. 35). 

&. Only the two middle furcal bristles developed. The 
| 

inner and outer shorter than the furca. 

h, Antennae 12-segmented and as long as the cephalo- 

thorax; the last four segments attenuated. 
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i. Furcal rami slender, the outer margins with 

“~ 

a rew of spinules.— 9 ,.-plev uc 

| j. The second furcal bristle from without — 

more than half as long as the third. | 

} Serrulatus (Dp. an). 

Wee Legs of the fifth pair segmented, the apical segment encore 

with two shorter or longer bristles. | 

k. Both end-pristles of the same length; at least one Approx 

: imately half the length of the other. 

1. Furcal bristles all developed; at least the inner 

longer than the furca. 

m. Antennae 17-segmented, shorter than the wetiaiae 

thorax, with ridge on the last segment. _ 

No circlet of hairs on the basal segment. 

q n. Ridge with a semilunar notch or hook. No 

5 Sense club on 12th segment. 

z gucWartn, | 
Cyclops Sp. (5) (piel). 

mn. Ridge with several hook-like notches. A 

Sense club on 12th segment. 

Fdax (p.- eo vw 

mn. Antennae 16-jointed. No ridge; no circlet of 

hairs. Capilliferus (p.38). 
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11. Only the two middle furcal bristles developed; the 

inner and outer shorter than the furca. | 

Oo. Antennae 17-jointed, shorter than the cephalotho- 

rax. No ridge; no circlet of hairs. 

pe Antennae not longer than the first cephalo- 

thoracic segment. Cyclops Soc i(dy (oe 

ppe Antennae reaching to the third cephalotho-_ 

racic segment. Cyclops sp. (2) (ps3). 

ppp. Antennae reaching nearly to the (fourth) | 

cephalothoracic segment. Rami with small 

patch of point-like teeth on their upper 

1 third. Thomasi (p.44). 

kKa One end-bristle reduced to a short rudiment. 

a. Furcal bristies all developed; at least the inner the 

same length as the furca or longer. | 

r. Antennae 17-segmented, shorter than the cephalo-=! 

thorax. A sense club on the 12th segment. 

Ss. The last three antennal segments eanaling 

the preceding five and a half. 

Viridis (p.29). 

SS. The last three antennal segments equaling 



Pe eee 
pha 



the seven and a half preceding ones. 

f Cyclops sp. (3) (p.16). 

: qqe Only the two middle fureal bristles developed; the in- 

ner and outer shorter than the furca. 

t. Antennae 17-jointed. A sense club on the 12th 

segment. No circlet of hairs; no ridge. | 

us. Antennae as long as the first cephalothorac- 

ic segment. Insectus (p.26). 

wm. Antennae shorter than the first cephalotho- 

ic segment. (The outer furcal bristle 

knife-like, resembling a spine.) | 

q Cyclops sp.(1)(p.10). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

a et @ 1. 

Figs. 1--6. Cyclops (1). (1) Adult female. (2) Antenna of fe- 

male. (5) Labrum. (4) Fifth leg. (5) First leg. (6) Fourth 

leg. 

Pa ete EL. 

Figs. 7--12. Cyclops (2). (7) Adult female. (9) Labrum. (10) 

BPacon-leg. (11) First leg. (12) Fourth leg. 

Ea a t & ITZ. 

Fig. 16. Cyclops (3), fourth legs. 

Fig. 14. Cyclops serrulatus, fifth leg. 

Fig. 15. Cyclops edax, terminal segments of antenna of female. 

Fig. 16. Cyclops signatus, antenna of female. 

Figs. 17--18. Cyclops ténuicornis. (17) Fifth leg. 

of female. 

Pig. 19. Cyclops gyrinus, first legs. 

(18) Antenna 
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Piivem (8, IV. 

Figs. 20--24. Cyclops (4). (20) Adult female. (21) Fifth leg. 

(22) Antenna of female. (26) First leg. (24) Fourth leg. 

Pee t-8 Vi. 

Figs. 25--60. Cyclops (5). (25) Adult female. (26) Antenna of fe- 

male. (27) Terminal segments of antenna. (28) Fifth leg. 

(29) First leg. (80) Fourth leg. 

Pl ote VER 

Figs. 31--36. Cyclops edax. (61) Adult female. (82) Labmruin. 

(23) Antenna of female. (34) Fifth leg. (35) Fourth leg. 

(56) First leg. | 

Piate VII. 

Figs. 67--42. Cyclops insectus. (87) Adult female. (38) Antenna ; 

of female. (39) Labrum. (40) Fifth leg. (41) Fourth leg. | 

(42) First leg. 

Se See 
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Pie eee Vit. 

Fig. 46. Cyclops gyrinus, antenna of female. 

Fig. 44. Osphranticum labronectum, fifth legs of female. 

Fig. 45. Diaptomus sicilis, fifth pair of legs of male. 

Fig. 46. Canthocamptus illinoisensis, fifth leg of female. 

Fig. 47. Diaptomus oregonensis, fifth pair of legs of male. 

Figs. 48, 49. FEpischura lacustris. (48) Fifth leg of female. 

(49) Abdomen of male, 

Figs. 50, 51. Diaptomus lintoni. (50) Fifth leg of female. (51) 

Fifth pair of legs of male. 

Figs. 52, 56. Diaptomus shoshone. (52) Fifth leg of female. 

(56) Fifth pair of legs of male. 

Pia te IX. 

Fig. 54. Cyclops viridis, fifth leg. 

Figs. 55, 56. Cyclops thomasi. (55) Rami. (56) Fifth leg. 

i] 

Figs. 57, 58. Cyclops serrulatus. (57) Rami of typical specimen. — 

(58) Rami of variety pectinifer (?). 

Figs. 59. 60. Diaptomus sanguineus. (59) Fifth leg of female. 

(60) Fifth pair of legs of male. 
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Figs. 61--64. Cyclops phaleratus. (61) Fifth leg. (62) Antenna 

of female. (63) First leg. (64) Fourth leg. 

P ee hb we ee 

Figs. 65--69. Cyclops capilliferus. (65) Adult female. (66) An- 

tenna of female. (67) Fifth leg. (68) First leg. (69) 

Fourth leg. 

Poh ate. XI. | 

Figs. 70--72. Canthocamptus illinoisensis. (70) First leg of male. 
tale: og td ye apleieialartet 

(71) Antenna of female. (72) Fifth leg of male. ) 
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Plate LV. 
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Plate VII 
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